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Vx 3ylCdt say ajejinoro dread
for thfin those which occur in collieries I

It is hard enough for th6 poor miners to-

SP dpwnantathe dark cold earth and
shelve in its bbek veins They love the
bright sunshine and pure air But the I

worst of their lit t the dreadful possi
biHty of fire or a raveIn To die like
rats in ia8sQle th JniBic< rbasfin their
unfortunate bodies is a ghas tly fate Yet
iirsOliljytoo common A mine iaEng
land which was considered a modet one
jfSK SJSsti9 j cfntly had an xplo
lion and one hundredand seventy miners
perished

tW J

The residence in various Central and
Strata American countries that have no-

xtraUtiontreatieswith the UnrUd
States of prominent fugitives from justice
IttnVtt phitcd States suggested to the
AllAmerieaa Congress the propriety of
formulating a stringent treaty which
shall deliver all such oZenders to our au-

thorittfocpuJishii eiAJ JSuch aj docu-

ment
¬

has been prepared by one of the
cbiaaaie na ftecorBitlg a inewisKi-
mrton Star ttoauis a ood chance of-

adopuon No arjrument is necessary to-

reenforce theXads and procure the rati-

fication
¬

of a projwrly formed treaty of-

eitridlfiofVWlihev dttuied Jwwer

Suring the hest of the excitement ovsr
the English imbroglio some enterprising
merchant placed on tha Portuguese mar-

ket
¬

a Serpa Pinto hat named after the
c leljrale expiorer They sold like wild

c8 stlhey were warranted to he of-

Io eseniahufUcture Suddenly if-

wasdisjeovjer dthat the hats were really
faade bitrf England The revulsion
p fjlelmg roKcetl bj this announce

nuxitca rresaltea atLubon ia the most
eccentnedetnoEitrations on the part of
the populace It was not uncommon t-
oJffiWAlm °tt eshg-
aged in the wholesale destruction of the
d tested headgear trampling on the hata
and tnrcatening ihqse who stiU rore
horn

AndngeoiocsiXJuntflrfeiteV ha turned
upathragb Hiiiiam eiJSiHjShanks
and he has heen arrested His nietheds-
wefeuMqTleand interesting tfo took
la daUaialTer certificates and by means

AJ0 fe d fine pen work thfc Iarg figure
o e ph theTrfege sidejrfes changed

into no tics and the intermediate

portioa was transformed into a scroll
On the other side the one orcr the Te-

jlrcsentatJanonihe silver dopirw 3 nb
Uterartd 4ntf ytcn substituxL The
singleione fignresin the comers were
neatly ea n off and tbe JunalU figure
iten suostitoied The small one

t HS c nacgeQio in X and a new pumbci
was printed in red upon the face None
utfSaaexpcrt would detect the fraud

the rtreet 19 in progress throughout Aus
trirf Thomoveaientoriginatcdin Pesth-

Twjo f threeJneetingsof prominent men
dcci 3e< lL wUcntiie was at its

hatiiancjr the head in open
air onghtto be discouraged and passed
resolutions in favor of Introducing he

military saluteTn tie placepi the bow

wiffith 4mted hat7 The Pesth dailja
foijup the subject avidity anfl

v reiKJon fa a pretty newspap-
otuVai id just wliat motions etiquette re
quireda man td gothrough when he reel
nacquaintanlein the street The daft
sin other AustroHbngarUni cities joinec-

Bjjije iiscufeiari jConscquently the que-

tioii ot bat raising has becone a

dene

peace

Mail

nr BORA REAt G00DALE

only a servant orphaned
fruindlcss and at least had
atvrays been called although really
ihwe something quite charmino1
about that wide forehead with the dark j l0

locked and bo withhaix rolled smoothly it
tinud yet speaking dark eyes
Jenny had never more than
atolen peep at herself in a fulllength
mirror and the high inaccessible n°ythnklnS l of A1

hoW d rPento a nd hergUsjthat hungta the kitchen gave lDver Does pjaaca lima as sheflattering view of tho
figure and red httle hands But she
a simple creature and by no means ilj-

coLtent with her place as housemaid and
waitress at the Ingallss mansion
especially now that the winter was break-
ing

¬

upandher lover would soon be re ¬

turning orso she believed
He had started oijt with his knapsack

to ieek his fortune that stalwart young
carpenter with the handsome hlack cnrls

and before he went there had been a
little lovemaking and he had taken a
kiss when he left and promised to come-
back at the end of a year if all went well
with his work and he kept the same mind

But if I shouldnt turn he had
aaid although why should she think
about that if I shouldnt get back
after all when Valentine Day comes
well count it all over between Us and
its likely youll soon have an eye
to some other chap besides me Faith-
ful innocent little heartt had it ever
dreamed of letting a stranger supplant
him although almost twelve months had
rolled by without bringing her tidings at
alU Her band was not as clever
with the pen as it was with the and
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Nonsense was her foreknees atossin

take here the wall an suckin
She was to her wind in dear life The

a jarty that night had a wai off I go
dress with her but jes then I a
she tip to put on her an I

shd roll up his shirt
not an nccksomchow

Here pauseddramatically
a fever u he do that for

heat
sweet
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jtionsTIed and still

Silence broods
S

cross tho way
ht dim and gray

Ames oer the tomb
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herself could have obtained needfft mindany
where a testimonial

weroHfie preparations I
Jenny bore her part with a heavy

hearfjffa eclcTiaolio relatives in that
I rtjjsf the offd nt fthere was no sac

s3of ralaiihc ould make which
wooldbrio e ewifofhis whereabouts
Only in secret she linsFin her grief and
could feel no interest in anything al
though twoStrang women had b cntatell what kind B gal is
called in to bake and a waiter hired
from the She favorite withwas

all for she was both artless and
capable one of thote priceless girls at-

tho same time timid and At
Sgfgw ky iiilVflftd that

sembled The was near at hand
and she in at the last moment and

at tne fd of the aisle with the
other houseservant She hadforgotten
t5 tafai off her apron which her
al j Ihe poor she was

lad tohold Ihehern tight her eyes
arid cry tS through the service in
innocent wretchedness bridegroom
sawher the party came out

flopped to sbp a bright silver piece
into her hand which dropped
him coulda but not stop cry ¬

ing The image was pleasantly
joined in mind with the pasties or
sweetmeats she had often served to him
so noiselessly and he thought himself

showed a heartj and was
sorry part with his

pomp away Jenny t are dis-

mantled
¬

pow the windows upthe
guests aqd tho mistress aro gone half
sacks of flour and joints of meat scarcely
cut and mountains of pudding and cake
havo been seized and wrangled over
among the serinwomen and now the

you moving
tho others Down the road she1 goes in
her neat poor frock her with its
modest feather and herT TtTT
forces back the tears Kot for is
not tho great world fall of and
more maidens A year Why
that is a long long time it had not

serious courtship him but
such as a man may use a irl
and kiss her and go away after All her
maided belongings alas and the
store of earnings she had saved
her need strapped up now in her
russetleather trunk and taken to the
station by milkman She will go to
Norrisville where her old aunt lives a

long way from here sixty
miles if ono should walk it and there
she will get work and be a all
her life for she hard labor and
kitchen

A few weeks later Jenny wa3 just
leaving the of Perry
mistress of substantial homestead
ia the small straggling township pi-

I orrisville having displayed her
credentials and obtained a months en-

gagement
¬

on trial
The kitchen to which aho was now in

troduced unlike any with her
the and Jenny looked on short life had acquainted her It was a

farm kitchen oldfashioned but clean
sweetsmelling with dark beams

the milkmans repeited attentions and ing the ceiling and smoked hams
never even looked at the grocery boy a and flitches of depending there
beautiful youth with eyes like the bluest i wide fireplace which formed a
ofturquoises And now as the of
Alecks return approached she felt in
her heart a sort of mysterious energy
the blessed premonition of a day of
duties and cares At night she lay
awake in her bedt staring at the wall
and planning out how she would braid a
argcTugj mdnutitttj >pna <igaiai

lamp with rosettes on taEsMesJWSh
worked activity now
through the whole afternoon scouring
the to a really unnatural bright-
ness

¬

and inventing quite new pattern
in cutting the newspaper edge that
idomed tho kitchen shelves 1 The
kitchen that was her province and all
its small fashions were a matter of as
much prido to her as those of the parlor
or drawingroom are to yon my dear

There she not only dined and re-
ceived her guesu but the whole place was
a test of the strongest
leanings and facilities of nature
There the it is true who dis-

puted
¬

kingdom with her hut the
cook was a middleaged woman a little
lame in foot and subdued by years
who was not disposed to work mischief
to Jenny arrangements

At last Valentines Day came a day
after pnesheart and Jennywas dressed
very early in new dress beauti-
fully

¬

trimued with frills at the throat

an illtempered
jmilhap
because

have
Jenny

fluiihing

answered up
kindly going

on to an
blue rosecolored see stranger

> went dress
Jenny

detestable
cure

Jenny
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thatshe
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little
against
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after

project
from

from

with feverish

cook

recess the stove a whitey
table newly scrubbed smlllpaned

axd threecornered oaken cup-
boards

¬

Here buckets of skimmilk
made warm the it was
chore time and began grow dusky

a basin of white cur p zed dry for 0f
tastibrood Btituriteys and toave ef

e Wadfsuch SJenny had seen
fresh from the oven and steaming
their wrappings Close by the lire
little lamb was pinned
up in blankets
bleating with a
so like a babys that it ones heart
tremble and potatoes

eyes for planting suggested the
little town waitress aTiordo of
barbarians The ruling divinity here
was Mistress Ann Pcttiboncv a spinster
shrewd terse and dogmatic and

bo outdone in that special depart-
ment

¬

of smartness which she ap-

plied
¬

herself She received the new-
comer

¬

with a of vigorous nods
cast an eye over her approved Iier neat

and the wrists and tied with a new It s the backardest spring I ever see
piece of ribbon It was very warm
the season The first hyacinth blos-
somed

¬

that day andthat seemed a good
omen for this one
dwelta great deal on the future and
had hut few thoughts for the past
the hours wore away and Aleck did not

There was no further pretext
delaying the eating of dinner and

Jenny could barely taste of the fried
meat balls which were seasoned with
Onion ttr please him then last
night came on and the gates were shut
to and the great tears rolled down her
chiekshnd hissed on the stove as she
wail the omelette
for she had been learning to cook and
wa skilful and dexterous Indeed her
hands trembled so much that she
dropped the large platter itself when she

fell to
the was ruined

Jenny what on Js the
matter Marie rather sharply

not but the
the

wts at table beside

think agoing to
chills and

the face which had
somewhat few

weeks of think youd
better send me down the

youre ill she
wc31 care of you her head over

quite for men folks
and light the mill nigh

sashes come
When by aout to Mm an what

called and gave her two pills he do but sleeve
bitter pills which ketcn about the

her Ann
she had indee What did asked
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done
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Marie him
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tireat say
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last
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for

tho future Tittle

Yet

appear
for

And at

turning for supper

an the mud that s ben tracked in here
sence the middle o March ud be enough
to fill up a fairsized pease patch Ever
worfcout before

Oh yes always said Jenny blush-

ing and quaking
Wall I onlyasd declared Mistress

Pettibone shortly Looks like an un-

dersized
¬

cosset she doos 7 was her men-
tal

¬

addition The men folks is put to-

it naow to get in the crops butlaw-
sak es Jtaint nothin to what it ltbet-
hro havin Here you might take
aholt an beat up these cakes cf your-
eaminto Land wy they sot up the-
bes part o the night gittio the hay
in from that south meddcr Jasyear an
they et wsal I swaan haow they did
cat Hero the gpod Ann seized upon
Jennys bowl and began to bake griddle

waited on table and the omelette cakes as if for an army of harvesters

If

she
did her

How beautifully you do it said
Jenny Wont you learn me how some-
time Oh artlessone arcyouthusnl
ready fhe jnistress of such skilful ca-

jolery
¬

Humph Here taste a bitanseeef-
Ive got enough sody Yew hear haow-

tMis Perrys old Durham got choked
Jenny shook her liead not daring to
ask what a Durham was Waal theyd
pitched aoufa hull lot o rutybagys an-

sich to the cattle one day an some way
that critter got a piece stuck in her throat
I hear asort of rumblin an looin aout
to the farm yard an run aout an thar

Aa acafe agitation against the practice m wis tla fever which our forebears Jenny at last really with some discern
J11 11 0 th° Mn3 °f 9° fired ment seeing that the whole episode ivasof lifting the hatln greeting persbiiita

1

o
iafluenza

vrorstj tho

ith
little

cation

daounon

famished

looked on fhe daughters of men and scarcely more intelligible to her thanj
the igue that follow ed was such a chill 1 Chbctaw I
as can only come from the near breath Vfx dontynusee he run his hull Jits qwnc has then to carry it on bis
of cslxmity arn dqwn her throat an up come that shpnlders aluxury of whichil is very

And now there was to be a wedding at piece o turnip asslick sa candle I V
the house 0 the Jngallses Miss Maqei And didnt theUhe animal bite i i > r T-
andhe etrothed were to marry one an J hha asked Jenny more timidly Teaching an Elephant to be Useful
other at EaUer and there were dress Waal she did then said Annsome The keeper 6f th6 New York Central
makers and milliners in the large up j what gruffly because no raconteur likes Parc menagerie is training an elephant
stairs rooms all day long The servants1 to have his She to carry people on its back Xhojvda
wardrobes were swelled by Jhe castoff did chaw his aim up consida nle though Toadcd jyth eight children is to be placed
garments to a condition of absolute youd never a thought shed done it
plcfhorafor Jr JngalU aUo was going Tbey said she bitolean thro a cord or a
abroad directly after the wedding andj nerve or shthin nn he went oil his
Jenny was told that she must look for i head fof a 6pcll 4h it turned sort o
new place Her mistress gave her a numblike

Oh I wasnt thinking of that jinur-
mured poor little Jenny-

Waalghowrit a letter to herquitejil
spell agopl said Ann confidentiaUfa

He sengit To the folks sh enscdto wo
for Butjheiaint got nopmswer yetja
I shd say its as like as not she o got
merried lie says not he docs he says
she aint that kind J but land I its hard

V

Jennie had not been paying much heed
before but now her breath came fast and
her heart began to beat strangely Hed
ought to a held her jaws apart rwitha
billet o wood Ann was saying incons e

f andthepcopleaSr qiieniytilshealays ugly

patentuimmediate

a

fond

climaxanticipated

The girl rose and went out of the half
open door All was hushed and tran-
quil A red color still shone in the west
at the back of the orchard and tho fresh

ood smell of newlyplowed earth was
ispcrsed in the April twilight

Suppers ready she said in her
sweet low voice peering in through the
dusky arch of the shod A young man
sat on the block with his arm in fi sling
Ho pushed back his hat and looked up
then sprang up It was Aleck JKtzrpcrt
Bazar

rictured on Marble
Colonel A C Hawley formerly Ad-

jutantGeneral of Minnesota has in his
possession says the Denver BockyJSt4i-
tain Keics a very curious piece of storjei-

It is a slab of Mexican marble abouttwo
feet and foot wide bearinglong a
its face a beautiful rootmtjin landseys
which had in some strange way been
pictured there by natives The picture
is a mountain river which winds along
at the foot of some high and rocky cliffs
Aboyc the cliffs aro precipitous mount-

ains
¬

clothed halt way to the top with
pine trees and stunted shrubs Jn one
place there aro little rapids in the river
and in another place its surface becomes
still and smooth as a mirror The out-
lines

¬

bf the mountains and cliffs and
oven of the verdure upou the rocks is
distinctly shadowed in the ptill water
The shimmer of the sun on the surface
of the river and the white spray of the
rapids arc plainly brought out A big
pino tree stands on the top of the cliff
and is so perfect in detail that it roots
clinging in thd clefts of rock can be
seen When the sun shines on the
imarble and brings out the colors the
picture looks as if an artist had painted
it upon the stone but in the gaslight or
electric light the colors disappear

Tho curiosity was given to Colonel
Havley by Major Knappen who owns
thtfrquarry in New Mexico where it was
found Major Knappen is authority for
the statement that the picture in the
marble is an exact reproduction of the
scenery on the side of the valley oppo-
site

¬

where the quarry is located The
mountain peaks in the background of
the landscape are the sentinels of tho
Guadeloupe range and the river which
mirrors the beauty of the scenery is tho-

Itio Penasis One of the marble men
working in the quarry climbed half way
up the mountain side one day to pros-
pect

¬

for onyx and noticed tbe rough slab
of marble which was lying with the sur-
face

¬

exposed He examined it closely
to discover its quality and saw th
picture on its mottled surface It was
roughly polished and the picture became
moredistinct Major Knappen brought
the slab to Chicago and took it to a
marble finisher who ground off one
eighth of an inch of its surface and pol
isUed it as smooth as possible This last
polishing brought out the details of the
picture

Colonel Hawley explains the existence
picture in the j but his ex

plauation is almosT asTRKo ot a curi¬

osity as the stone itself He says the
river and cliffs and mountains must have
been photographed on the marble when
it was in a plastic condition by the ac-

tion
¬

of the suns rays Apparently how-
ever

¬

the picture is a result of a singular
arrangement of the mottles in the
marble

Farm Animals in the United Stales
A late report of the Department of

Agriculture which relates to numbers
and values of farm animals shows an in-

crease
¬

cf horses during the year beyond
the increase of population The aggre-
gate

¬

numbers exceed 14000000 In the
cotton States the use of Texas ponies by-

tenantsstill tends to increase numbers
loolsapd opened conversation with the jaadjeduce average values The improve
gustoof a born general ment in the central States from blood o-

fWaalits a good thing Mrs Ferrys Percherons Cleveland bays and English
got some ona to help afora theres any sires continues active Horse ranches
more hands to board she began with inthe Hocky Mountains are improving
an emphasis on the word someone the stock of that region The increase
that failed to be quite complimentary of numbers in recent years w hile prices

were tending higher has caused an ebb
Jn the tide of values which are nearly
everywhere lower than in January last

Mules have also increased and are esti-

mated
¬

at abont twn and a third millions
held at slightly lower prices than last
year

Milch caws make an aggregate of nearly
10000000 Prices in sympathy with
values of other cattle show a slight de ¬

fine as compared with those of last year
rhe numbers of other cattle continue to-

ucrease while the prices have fallen in-

fill largcrratio during the year The
nurrrbcrsas estimated exceed 30000000
fin Increase Of between ten and eleven
rnillfons since 18S0 which is larger than
the ratio of numbers to population

Anincreose of about four per cent in-

pumbcrs of sheep is indicated The
jowest average price was reported in 1886
Improvement has been gradual since
with some acceleration during the past
year as a result of greater confidence of-

hrowers in holding the American market
for wool

The increase in swinb has been in pro
ortion to advance in population The

averago price has declined as in the case
t fall dhcrjrinds pf farm animals sheep
aloneexccpted

The Dingo
I Carl Lumholtz in his work Among
Cannibals says On Herbert River in
Queensland Australia there arerarely
more than one or two dingoes wild
dogs in each tribe and as a rule they
are ot pure blood The natives find
them as puppies in the hollow trunks of
trees and rear them with greater care
than they bestow on tljeir own children
The dingo is an important member of
the family it sleeps in the huts and gets
plenty tor tat not only of meat hut also
of fruit Its master never strikes but
merely fjuejteijlt Ho caressesJt like
a chilcj Ttoughthe dingo is treatedoso
tv ell it often runs away Thus It never
becomesperfectly domesticated Some-
times

¬

it refuses to any further and

Onthe dociU beast The camels dromes-
daries and elephants that form part of-

tho resident staff off of the Zoo in
JtegcntsPark London are made to earn

Mis Perry sbe tsep him some of their bread by strolling about
wiih cargoes of infants at a tariff pf
fqur cents a bead The deadilr Jumbo
must have carried hundreds of tons of

oicutted tpMrS
r
ingalU4n writing these tin better an

v

3 master one for tptittin
a

small Britons in his time and might be
word toaslthprselfwhether they would up kindlins lies aout thar naow la the carrying them yet had it not been forthc
recommend a girl to any other position jed an ybu can jes step to the dooran fai t that his keepers feared he would
tftaotbatol a howemaid w whether callhim to supper dome Hes ot mutiny and Jail cargo or trro r

1

HUMOROUS SKETCHES
VARIOUS SOURCES

The Fish In the Seaircserving
Quiet Couldnt Supply Him

A Friendship That Was
Krolcen Etc Etc

There are fish in the sea as good as ever were
caught

ritESEnVIXG QUTET

Who was that ringing at the front
door last night

The policeman
What did he want
He wanted the baby to stop crying

It kept him awake Lfe

A FKjESDSmp THAT WAS TOTHFE-

A dealer in game calls to an old cus ¬

tomer who is passing by with his wife
Ah Herr Assessor you are not treat-

ing
¬

me right Since you have given up
hunting you no longer buy any wild game
of me Thats not tah Flifymde-
Blatlttr

COCTDN T SUP LT HOT

Tramp It is needless to ask you tho-
ouestion madam You know what I
want iLady Yeslknow what you want
badfy but Ive only ono bar of soap in
the house and tho servant is using it
Come again some other time Neva Tert
Sun

XOT THE XED HE WASTED
Tramp Please sir give me a

nickel
Gentleman Will a copper do

Yep
Here officer heres a man wants a

copper
Tramp doesnt wait Texas Siftingi-

DIDNT COOT THE SEKMOS

Williamson No I didnt enjoy the
sermon the lady in front of me had on
such a large bonnet that I couldnt see-
the preacher

Henderson Of course your wife en-

joyed
¬

it-

No she couldnt see himcither the
woman behind her had on a new bon-

net
¬

Time

MEANS OP AS EAST LIVELIHOOD

Philanthropist You have a horrible
couch my man-

Mendicant Ye3 sir Terrible
Philanthropist Come with me and

Ill cure it-

Mendicant scornfully Get out If-

it wasnt for that cough Id starve or
have to go to work LouellJIail

U5APFKECIATED WORKERS

Cobble I think shoemakers are the
most patient and uncomplaining mortals
on earth

Friend Whyso
Cobble Their work is being con-

stantly
¬

trimpled under foot and the
more people trample on it the better
they seem to like it Judge

EOrELEb-
SGalligan Doctor havent you been

attending on old man Gilfullaw
Doctor Yes

How is he today
He is beyond the reach of medical

assistance I fear
Whatl Is he dying
Oh no Hes broke Medical

Times

TWO WATS OF CRIBBETO

Patterson Did you hear of that
Kai as girl who got 50 for husking
and cribbing sixty bushels of corn in
five hours

Jtobinson Thats nothing There
was a fellow in our township got six
months board and lodging at the coun-
tys

¬

expense by husking and cribbing
only one bushel ilunteys JFMly

WITT 6ID3 LAUGIIED

She You must be very witty
He What makes you think so

Because when you were talking with
that lady over there a while ago she
laughed incessantly

not I a firstclass pos
laugh

Why then did he laugh
To show her teeth She has very

fine teeth Sittings

SIZE A GREAT THIXO-

A fat fellow came tumbling out of a
restaurant and immediately following
there came a muscular man who gave the
fat fellow a kick that landed him sprawl-
ing

¬

tin the outter edge of the sidewalk
The fat fellow scrambled to his feet and
brushing himself he remarked

Ill tell you what it is size is a great
thing If I didnt happen to be as big
as I am that fellow would havo kicked
me the street Arlansau Trateler

A SARCASTIC CLERS

Your duties must be somewhat mo
notonous said a lady to a
clerk

They arc indeed
The same round day after day and

week after week No excitement
browning

I faCe wrinkles
Andwhenis that I ceptibly less day
When written sadly I suppose

the envelope stop I must back into
Oh yes creates
Tremendous Boston Courier

SABBATH DCSTLNG

of the Wellesley professors on a
recent Sunday dusting n pile of
books A bright little girl living in-

tho neighborhood came in during the
operation and opening her wide
with surprise exclaimed

Why Miss Blank what lots of books
Does always do dusting on Sun-
days

¬

Then after a moments silence she
added

I spects they must all bo Bibles stations running on the time
Boston Transcript 0f the fast mail train of

the freight tried find a siding to crawl
AN act of jnto avoid a collision engine was

Johnny Cant I have another pushed to its fullest driving
penny Coal piled into the fire box and the

Mother You extravagant boy What engine responding to the will of the en
did youdo with the one I just gave you jginecr flew over the track ataspcedsel

Johnny I gave it to a poor old j dom attained by a freight train Just
woman with only eye J before Odissa was reached the rim of the

Mother That was a good boy driving wheels partly melted off
Here can have another penny j and the wheels left the rails and the cars

Johnny next day Can I havo a behind were piled upon one another
penny to give to that poor old woman to Fortunately the engineer and fireman c-
sdy caped without injury although they

Mother Yes you have one were buried under the wrecka e which
What do you want give it to her for piled upon the cab of the locomotive

Johnny a stick of candy The conductor of the freight prevented
IVvnseys Yceldy the fast mail from into

i wreck by going up the track and display
JLE5TT0PTIMET0SATE i ing signals in time to prevent a terrible

the The in is
and is

in and
ot

ftrW

m
as did in the

one a
Eh man na in

not s v
1 was to my was at

Slethuselah Calrand tho

long Whileabout dozen catastrophe
farrpers home train
ffiim Perth weekly markets they heaviest taxpayer Prussia
rallied about friend that Krupp gunmaker who assessed
friend health how much
money each them must have made

Aybnt idimialivciiearl3a5
Iang nooadays they Bible
times remarked heavy sigh

FROM broke anotherwho-
badhithcrto spoken

thinkinS Just there gopher
minute that must ford hunters cleaned

worthhavelbcen a power o money when
he deeilsif he wa3 anytaing o a savin-

jj kind ora manava Scottish Amtrican

A STEAM ULSTER

A couple of traveling salesmen were the
I the comfort saying odIt occupants of the smoking car be

taught I sides an old Wanting a little
0rfabout Brr

°0 uso to thanLful j quiet fun at his expense they began
The fish hi the sea if we cant get them out taU nS of the wonderful mechanical and

DetrottVrMS T3thcrscicntifl r improvements of late
years farmer did not appear so as-

tonished
¬

as they expected and mean
while an overcoat to one
them caught fire from a agar tho-
timo half the tail was burnt oft the owner
noticed it and observing tho laugh in
the farmers eye angrily asked

saw it why didnt you tell me-

it was burning
Ob replied the tiller of the soil I

saw what I was but Ididnt know from what you were talking
about but that it might bo kind of-
on ulster went by steam Piffa
ddphia Times

WOBDS OP WISDOK

To endeavor to work upon the vulgar
with fine sense is like attempting to hew
blocks with a ra2or

Prejudice and self sufficiency naturally
proceed from inexperience of the world
and ignorance of mankind

One of the greatest of all mental pleas-
ures

¬

is to have our thoughts often di-
vined

¬

even entered into with sympathy
Never be discouraged byirifles If a

spider breaks his thread twenty times he
will mend it as many Perseverance and

will accomplish wonders
Our desires always increase with our

possessions Tho knowledge that some-
thing

¬

remains yet unenjoyed impairs our
employment of the good before us

There is little pleasure in tho world
that is true and sincere beside the pleas-
ure

¬

of doing our duty and doing good
I am sure no other is comparable to this

There are two things which will make
us happy in this life if we attend to them
The first is to vex ourselves about
what we cannot help and tho second
never to vex ourselves about what we can
help

If a man has a good opinion of himself
he is alwAys elevated for he would ques-
tion

¬

any one who claims to be above
him and point with pride to the wisdom
of those who acknowledgedhe was above
them

The man feels imposed upon be-

cause
¬

reads something contrary to his
own ideas should remember there was
room enough in the world for all the
others after his conceit was thoroughly
developed

The confusion of ideas is as necessary
as a dish to hold water yet some people
will be so forgetful as to parade their
ideas and add an of hopo
that the whole human race would be re-

deemed
¬

if all were compelled to accept
them

Nature Cured Him
Pncc I went with a weary typical

American man of business to a pleasant
town in the terra tcmplada says a Mexi-
can

¬

correspondent of the Boston ITeral-
dne was all nerves was living a cere-
bral life with nerves on edge with eyes
turned inward on himself He was

poorly in many ways although he had
great wealth He was planning new
enterprises he would build a new cle
vator for his grain in the spring put
some more steamers On the lakesgreat
and establish a bank in a booming town
ofhis State nis head was full of plans
His food was disturbing to him for the
fiend dyspepsia racked him and his
rest was troubled He would gladly have
been as cross as he could be but his
natural sense of justice kept him from
bursting into a passion or in any way
making himself annoying to his fellow-
men He was a noble fellow had gained
riches by unremitting effort and had
cared for father and mother and sisters
He was accounted a leading citizen in-

a city where brains and energy are not
rare In fact he was a leader among
men But he was all business What
a wetched wjrd that can come to bel
Well we came to this tropical town

It was what said that made her without hotel but

Texas

into

sessrng a quiet little inn with a fairly
good cook and wo passed long hours

in the sunny flowerplanted
alameda The sky sent down healing
influences and this weary American man
of affairs gradually magnetized by the
sun and air became as a child in tho
enjoyment of it all He could sit
look as peons loading a patient donkey
for half an hour he enjoyed the singing
of the birds he dozed like a tired laborer
tin hard stone benches in the shade he
listened contentedly to tho evening con-

certs
¬

by the band he watched
with interest the pretty Mexican girls
promenading in the little park of a
February evening under the wide and
tranquil skies and he slept the sleep of
the just

I watched with interest the cure that
Dame Nature was making No more

mailing my friend worried about investment no-

longer did he reproach the little town
because it had no daily paper or a tele ¬

graph office where the fluctuations of
the stockswere bulletined He had

No excitement excepting when we grown sane The sun was his
have to rush things and the had grown per

pronounced One he
we find In Haste on said almost this must

corner of an soon and go that
that excitement

One
was

eyes

you

and was
The engineer

to
charity to The

capacity
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one
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can
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For
running the
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was

with

t

hat donTsee by
farmer

The

belonging of
By

thought smoke

patience

never

who
he

expression

each day

and

military

whirlpool of business After all my
boy the game isnt worth the candle
But I know now where to come for a
mind cure and a body cure I shall never
forget that the best sanitarium and
the wisest doctor the sun are to be
found here I feel like a boy again I
cat well I sleep like a top and I am
like a strong lad

Mcltin the Driving Wheels
A singular accident happened to a

freight train on the Union Pacific Hail
way near Odessa Mo On account of
unavoidable delays it was caught between

Not ago half a
were returning by

this

that

You

soma
that

this year upon an income of S1400
000 an increase of 300000 over 1889

CURIOUSFACTS

The only space on the London omnibus
where an advertisement does not go is
underneath

A hunt Lock ¬

up
organized

syne
000 scalps
A German jeweler exhibits a large

model of locomotive and cars made en-
tirely

¬

of solid gold
A man at Suisun Cal ha mado a

clock that will run 4S0 days without
winding a second time

In default of snow the lumbermen in
northern Pennsylvania covered the log
slides with crude petroleum

An Aberdeen fScotland granite dealer
sends to this country annually it is said

300000 worth of stuff for grave stones
Milk from a cow which had been bit¬

ten by a mad dog is supposed to havo
fatally poisoned a whole family near
Malta Bend Mo

There has been an advance in the
price of sponges at Key West Fla One
lot of 1570 bunches was lately sold for
the fancy price of 1300

According to the RegistrarGeneral of
England there are centenarians in that
country at the rate of one to each 127
000 of the population or about 300 in
all

Farmer Becker of Coolbaugh Penn
recently found a 300pound bear under
his hay stack He and his son had a
tussle with it and after a hard fight they
killed it

While plowing in a field the horses of
Farmer Guss of Martinsburg W Va
suddenly sank into the ground and went
fifteen feet below the surface before they
found the bottom

Trains on the Pennsylvania limited
have the market quotations posted a
stenographer and typewriter render
gratuitous service to the passengers and
a waiting maid ia provided for the ladies

Oscar Tuttle of Santa Cruz Cal was
splitting kindling wood when he tackled
a large piece of redwood Ho found a-

fivecent piece of 1850 lodged in the cen-

tre
¬

of the limb It was blackened by
the sap

Farmer Gardner of Porterville Cal
Jet six traps one night for coyotes Each
trap was sprung but the coyotes got
loose by eating their legs This heroic
surgery lost Gardner 30 as the feet do
not count as scalp

Albert Johnstone Campbell late of
Mexico believes that he has a Valid
claim to the titles of Earl of Annandale
and Earl of Hartfelt and is in London to
press it Both these earldoms figure in
the books as extinct

The date palm is successfully culti-
vated

¬

in HiUsborough County Fla The
trees come into bearing in six years and
one cultivator has trees which bring him
in from 5 to 15 each They produc
good crops every year without regard to-

tho weather
Not the least curious imitation of the

Eiffel tower is one in ice fifty metres
high which has been inaugurated in St
Petersburg It has a platform reached
by stairs cut in the ice and this is lighted
by electricity so that one can eat and
dance there x

Two beggars Charles Gerke aged
fiftyeight and Mary Eichmiller aged
sixty were recently married at Louis-
ville

¬

Ky When the magistrate asked
the groom how they would get their sup
irart he answered Hustle around and
live some way

A farmer named Walker in Lough
borough County Court Ireland was
mulcted in 13 for damages to a lawyer
named Giles who lived and had a fine
garden 300 yards away from one of the
farmer s fields The complaint wa3 that
the farmer allowed hi9 field to grow up-

to thistles and that the wind blew tho
down over into the plaintiffs garden
Walkers defense was that he had kept
three men and a woman pulling up the
thistles

A War Time Mind Cure

I tell you remarked a onelegged
veteran yesterday as ho leaned his
crutches up against Captain Tip Har-
rison b desk and settled himself for a
yarn There s something in this talk
about a mind cure Heap of times it
does more good than pouring medicine
into a fellow

Now I was about dead when they
sawed off thatJeg in a Yankee hospital
I was lying there waiting for the doctors
to reach me and I just didnt care
whether I lived that long or not Even
one in a while Id feel chilly and a
blindness would come into my eyes and
Id feci like I waSbein lifted up out of-

my body I thought I was goin ever
minute I was lying there that way when
a little roundfaced Irishman in Yankee
uniform come along

Hello Johnny said he its mighty
sorry compuy you look to be Hows
that fer a knife Got one Which
pocket Be aisy now an Ill git it out
How11 you swap EvcuJ B swindled
you that time Jolmnj I know what
joure a wantin Where do they live
How many children you got Two eh-

I ve got nice Calina aint you Georgy
That 50 thats a mighty hard place is-

Georgy I never was there Penn yl-

vany beats that Look a here how ll
you swap back knives Dye chew ter-
baceo Ill give you that if yell swap
back knives Me mother give me that
knife w en I was a bye deed but you
neednt grin Johnny fer she did

It was a brand new knife and the
fellow seemed in dead earnest trying to
convince me that his mother had given
him the knife year3 before He was the
most comical looking man I ever saw in
the world Ho didnt grin once but it-

w ould have made an owl lau h to hear
him I hadnt spoken a word and he
just guessed yes or no by the way I
looked

Somehow or other I quit thinking
about dying and felt like Laughing at
him It made me feel good too to
think that I had made him do all the
talking and then beat him on his own
proposition I hadnt had a piece of to-
ll cco in three weeks and the cder was
delicious

He was rumbling fibout getting the
worst of the bargain and trying to swap
watch chains with me when the surgeon
reached my bunk In two seconds I was
under the influence of either and in five
minutes my leg was off and the stump
was>d and bandaged

T e doctors did things in a hurry in
those da s and it wai all done and over
with befo I had timo to be afraid of it-

I honestly believe that if it hadnt
been for that Irshman Id a been dead be-

fore the doctors got there or else died
while they was at work I couldnt tell

011 how mucll better lie made me feel I
was as proud of that piece of tobacco as-

I would be now of a thousand dollar bill
I believe I was actually trying to laugh
when tbe doctors got me

They told me aitcrwardtliat they just
kept hnn there in tbe hospital for that
purpoi jiM to sfA i fellow in good
spirits when it wis 1 real desperate case
I wish I coild set him again for I be-

lieve

¬

saved life At-

lanta

¬
11 mv soul he my
Coitsttitum
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America remains nearly

WANTEttK
Wanted a man who is gentle ma just
A mm who is upright and tn to hu trust
Who cares man for honor than he cares for

pelf
And who loves his neighbor as well

self
IVho sober and earnest and mtrry and gay
Who cheerfully shouMera tin cam of the

day-

Whose principles high mUpttjs
strong

Whod rather d right any time than do
wrong

Yet who to a sinner stows sorrow as j y
Wanted a man Is there one in tf city

Wanted a womnn nonawi understand
Bnt a womanly woman who on every hand
Sheds the lustre of parity goodness and

grace
Who carries her loveliness stamped on her

face
Whose wisdoms intuitive insight is deep
Who mates living sonshine where lifes

shadows creep
Whos poised in her htUe worlds centre

and who
Is gentle responsive and tender and tru
Whose sweetness and graoiompesi fit haw a

gown
Do you think I might find such a one in the

townt
Detroit Fret Frits

PITH m POINT

Stuckup things Posters
A howling success The prosperous

newsboy
A question of time When can I get

my watch out Life
The boy who cut his foot while chop-

ping
¬

wood sSys that it was entirely
axeidental Merchant Traveler

Teacher Tommy how is the earth
divided Tommy Between them
thats got it and them that wants it
Terre Haute Express

Old Mr Cumso Tile doctor certainly
told me to drink hot water one hour be¬

fore meals and here I have only been
drinking for twenty minutes and Ill bo
eternally etceteraed if I can swallow
another drop Lift

Very Fat Gentleman Boy can you
tell me the quickest way I can g t to the
station Very Naughty Boy after look-
ing

¬

him over carefully I shd say
youd better lay down n roll over bout
twice London TidBiU

Maker of musical instruments cheer-
fully rubbing his hands Therethank
goodness the bass fiddle is finished at
last after a pause Himmel Don
nerwetterl If I havent gone and left
my gluepot inside Renehtkaler-

A new cure for hydrophobia consists
of a solution of chlorine bromine sul ¬

phurous acid and permanganate of pot-
ash

¬

with oil of eucalyptus It looks as
though it would kill hydrophobia easily
enough but where would it leave the
patient BanseiUc Breese-

A gentleman who several yeas ago lost
both legs inforrns us that ha trousers
never bag at the knees We print the
information for the benefit of su n of our
readers who have hitherto been unable to
discover a remedy for this annoyintf pro-
pensity

¬

of pantaloons Btntor Tran-
tcript

That is all right he said as he took
np his hat bnt I have got seventeen sis-

ters already You are now down ou the
list as the eighteenth Speaking with a
full knowledge of all the facts some girl
bas got to stop this onesided streak of
relationship pretty soon or I will disown
the whole family Philadelphia Times

Tin-

A Burmali Rat Trap
Rats may readily be induced to jump

or drop into any receptacle especially as-

it affords them adequate concealment
and they do this without one lingering
suspicion of their inability to retch the
only existing outlet wheu the time for
retreat approaches Thus traps on this
principle may readily be designed and
are obviously preferable to our r t traps
where the vermin are numer ius This
method was thus explained bj our cor-

respondent
¬

who spoke of tl e trap as
being most successfully used in Bur
mah where the rats are u perfect pest
This jar trap was set for three night
On the first occasion I saw beventytwo
rats turned out on the second nizht only
nine were caught and on the third
night not one was caught The trap was
then put away for some w ecks when it
was again successfully used but I am
unable to say to what extent it then sue
ceeded The common Pegu jar I used
was about 1 or two feet deep and 14 or
15 inches broad and a hole was punched
in the shoulder just broad enouirh for a
rat to enter There was about G or 7
inches of paddy rice in husk in the

jar which was then buned to within
about eight inches of the tup The
mouth of the jar was then elos < d with
a board and astoae A ijuantity of old
timber joists and straw wire in the out-

house and no end of rat hole everywherj
around

I incline to the opinion that myWue-

lcgged Burmin servant very judiciously
punched the hole with an old nail and a

hammer for though it was by no means
regular or quite round it seeme 1 at firvt

sight too small it just admitted a hun-

gry rat I do not think the rats after
they had eaten all the grain could have
got through the hole they seemed so
filled out otherwise with such 1 lot in
the jar some could have got to the hole
and pulled through I imagine A
moving mass of frightened screarmns
rats is a bad taking off for a jump 1

admit but an old fellow now and then
might have hit the hole I doubt if he
could however have got thrmirh It-

is important however in tTp ot this
kind to see that the inside of th ves > d-

is so smooth as to afford no foothold ti-

the rats or they will readily e tape b

climbing the sides London Field

Homeless New lori
New York is a city of hotels anu

boarding houses Pbiltdelphia Chicago

and Boston are cities of hoines A t ranger

is impressed after becoming fumiliar

with New York life with the fit that

only a very small and rich portion of tho

citizens have homes The multitude live

year after year in the vain search for a

local habitation wherein they en estab-

lish themselves with content and a feel
It rs one of the de-

pressin
in of permanence

features of metropolitan exist-

ence this living from houL to house

and one man in his time ivnu illy moves

many times There is a nrrvo s stram-

a constant suppressed fuluu u xpect

tiou attending this sort tin that
shortens the days and rail ittcrs bctr-

eeulated families Ar bottor it is piti-

ful No right minded 11 ui can fail to

understand that it is all rD m far a>

best development of Iiiium If and

family goer but thenytt
about it We can t a

country ones hereabout ime
thirt in m

our twenty or
will kindly open ther pir

and of ecu n
us happy
do we could not sUud the wcurht of tin
obligation CurLyo Satvnlw Jlerall

do-

s nor
rne of-

m im
tna-
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Typhoid fever in India is bi comma so

widespread that it is as much imd
cmmGoverimentcholera and a

has been appointed to ui ti
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